House Wines By The Glass*

7

Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, White Zinfandel, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

Red Blend*

Premium Reds*

Palazzo “Right Bank” Proprietary Red, Napa Valley, CA 2010 (Bordeaux-Style Blend)

Glass

Bottle
80

N/A

96+ Points - Robert Parker's Wine Advocate. The 2010 is another wine of great intensity but coiled, very tight, with high levels of tannin.
Sensational in extraction and richness, this blend of 72% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc and the rest Cabernet Sauvignon is the product of a cool year
in Napa. It shows fabulous density, richness, and intensity. It will evolve somewhat like the brilliant 2005 has, but it is still excruciatingly young,
intense, promising, but needs to be forgotten for at least another 4-5 years and drunk over the following two decades. (8/2015)

Ingenuity by Epoch Estate Wines, Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA 2013 (Rhone-Style Blend) N/A
80
96 points - Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate. The GSM blend from the estate is the 2013 Ingenuity Proprietary Red, which in 2013 is 54% Syrah,
21% Mourvèdre, 16% Grenache and the balance Petite Sirah. It saw a touch of whole clusters in the fermentation and like the other 2013s here,
spent 17 months in roughly 50% new French oak. This downright sexy, full-bodied and sweetly fruited beauty offers tons of black raspberry, plums,
incense and peppery aromas and flavors, gorgeous tannin quality and a long, classy finish that keeps you coming back to the glass.

Pinot Noir*

Glass Half Bottle

Ken Wright Cellars – Abbot Claim Vineyard, Yamhill-Carlton, Willamette Valley, OR 2017 N/A

30

Bottle
N/A

95 points - Wine Enthusiast “Editors’ Choice.” Currently owned by Anthony Beck, this well-established vineyard hits a high mark with this vintage.
It's an all-around beautiful wine—perfectly structured, with a flavorful mix of cherry, iron, stone and citrus components.
As the wine develops in the mouth further complexity emerges in the lightly earthy touches of sandalwood and spice.

Diora La Petite Grace, Monterey, Central Coast, CA 2018

11

32

Maysara Jamsheed - Momtazi Vineyard, McMinnville, Willamette Valley, OR 2012

10

30

Williams Selyem, Russian River Valley, Sonoma, CA 2018

N/A

60

Ken Wright Cellars – Tanager Vineyard, Yamhill-Carlton, Willamette Valley, OR 2016

N/A

90 points - Wine Enthusiast. This is a boldly ripe and oaky wine, offering rich comfort to those in search of such elements.
The barrel influence on the nose is strong, with loads of vanilla and caramel over the baked cherry core. The palate shows the same,
picking up nutmeg, mace and clove, with a smooth cherry-paste flavor.
90 points - Wine Enthusiast. Earthy scents project leafy greens, beetroot and forest floor, but in the mouth the wine opens up
with robust black cherry, coffee and cassis. It's complex and detailed, though it retains that inherent earthiness through the finish.

95 points - Wine Enthusiast. Lush and earthy in all the right ways, this appellation wine is effusive and floral in a lovely bouquet of wild rose.
Bright red fruit persists through the structured and well-integrated body, with fresh acidity and accents of black tea and cardamom lifting it up.

55

91 points - Wine Enthusiast. This is a juicy mix of cranberry, pomegranate and raspberry fruit, with highlights of lightly peppery
Mediterranean herbs. It smooths out into a broad midpalate and should be in a prime drinking window for another half decade.

Sangiovese*
Frescobaldi Tenuta Perano - Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy D.O.C.G. 2015

Glass

Bottle

15

40

92 points - Wine Spectator (#36 top 100 wines of 2020). The core black cherry and blackberry flavors are shaded by iron, petrol
and tar elements, with wild Tuscan scrub accents. This is powerful and tannic and needs some time to integrate. Best from 2021-2033.

Merlot*

Glass Half Bottle

Bottle

Robert Mondavi Private Selection “Rum Barrel Aged”, Monterey, Central Coast, CA 2018

N/A

N/A

Nine Hats, Columbia Valley, WA 2015

10

30

Trefethen, Oak Knoll District, Napa Valley, CA 2017

N/A

55

12

Wine Maker’s Notes. Dark ruby red in color, it opens with rich, sweet aromas of blackstrap molasses, sweet vanilla, mocha, cocoa powder,
maple, tobacco leaf, spiced rum cake, anise, black cherry, and dark plum. Ripe, concentrated flavors of black cherry, black raspberry,
spiced rum cake, molasses, caramel, brown sugar, baking spices, sweet oak, vanilla, and dark chocolate carry through to a long, lush, and sweet finish.
88 points - Wine Enthusiast. Spice, dark coffee grounds, dried flower, black licorice and candied cherry aromas lead to ripe, dense,
full-bodied black fruit flavors backed by burly tannins. A warm finish caps it off. It comes off as quite ripe.
90 points - Wine Enthusiast. Deeply evocative of red fruit, dried herb and cedar, this soft supple wine offers an elegant style
of complex structure and approachable texture and weight. Balanced and impressively quiet, it finishes in a woody note of oak.

Malbec*

Glass

Bottle

9

25

Glass

Bottle

9

25

Penley Estate Phoenix, Coonawarra, Australia 2019

14

48

Sbragia – Godspeed Vineyard, Mt. Veeder, Napa Valley, CA 2014

N/A

70

Black Stallion Limited Release, Napa Valley, CA 2016

N/A

65

Broadside - Ephemera, Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA 2014

N/A

60

Penfolds Bin 704, Napa Valley, CA 2018

N/A

85

Glass

Bottle

10

30

Frontera by Concha y Toro, Mendoza, Argentina 2020

Wine Maker’s Notes. Frontera exhibits a deep, dark purple-red color leading to a bouquet of fresh red fruits folded with coffee notes.
The palate is highlighted by mouth-filling black cherry and dark plum flavors, elegantly wrapped with subtle spice and velvety, gentle tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon*

Ely by Callaway Cellars, Paso Robles, Central Coast, CA 2018

87 points - Wine Enthusiast. Crisp blackberry, baked earth and layers of herb aromas show on the nose of this bottling.
Framed by stiff tannins, the palate is dry, with blackberry and black-plum flavors, enhanced by a punch of black pepper and dusting of dried herbs.
94 points - Wine Enthusiast. This excellent wine offers aromas of blueberry, currant, terra cotta, iodine, savory spices
and an umami-like seaweed nuance. There's lovely depth of flavor, tannin structure and regional expression on the palate.
93 points – James Suckling. Aromas of blackberry, mint and spice. Hints of flowers. Medium to full body,
firm and silky tannins and a fresh finish. Fine tannin tension. Linear and tight. I like the chocolate undertone at the close.
91 points - Wine Enthusiast. Tones of candied cherry, earthy dried herb and pencil shavings highlight the rich core in this powerful wine.
A crushed-gravel texture underscores the robust tannins and lasting grip.

94 points - Wine Enthusiast. This expertly woven wine proves very cohesive and well balanced. Blueberry and blackberry aromas meet with charred
wood, graphite and chocolate on the elegant nose. The ripe berry flavors are wrapped in cocoa and light cedar spice, laced together with buoyant acidity.
96 points - Wine Enthusiast. This is the first vintage of the Australian producer’s foray into Napa Valley. It is tightly structured yet supple,
bursting in bright currant and strawberry flavors. Savory components of sage, dried herb and black pepper dot the palate alongside silky tannins and
chocolate-laced richness. A fresh touch of blood orange arises on the finish.

Zinfandel*

Ironstone Reserve, Lodi, Central Valley, California 2016

87 points – Wine Enthusiast. This ripe and oaky wine starts with plummy, sweet and spicy aromas, then floods the palate with ripe flavors
of dried plums and sweet cherries. It is full bodied but soft in texture.

Cline - Live Oak Vineyard, Contra Costa County, Central Coast, CA 2016

16

45

93 points – Wine Enthusiast “Editors’ Choice.” Toasty, doughy aromas and gorgeous blackberry and black-cherry flavors make
this full-bodied wine hard to resist. Aged in new French oak, the wine has a subdued spiciness that dissolves into the perfectly ripe fruit flavors
grown on old-fashioned head-trained vines.

* HO Discount Available on House Wines by the Glass Only. Discounts not Applicable for Premium Wines by the Glass or Bottle.

